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The Commission will adopt the final
angling regulations for 1956 on January
27. A summary of the regulations will
be published in the February issue of
the Bulletin. The official angling synop-
sis will be available at license agencies
a few weeks later.

* * *
A national survey of the economic

value of hunting and fishing is under
way under sponsorship of the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, who
have employed Crossley Surveys, Inc.,
for this purpose. Statistics on hunting
and fishing during the 1955 season will
be gathered by personal interviews con-
ducted in each state. Information sought
includes the number of persons by age
and sex who hunted and fished for sport,
plus the amount of time and money spent.
Those persons in Oregon approached by
the Survey representatives are urged to
cooperate.

* * *
Diamond Lake is making a rapid recov-

ery in fish food productivity. Recent
bottom sampling at the lake shows that
there has been an increase from 2.6
pounds of food per acre in 1954 to 92.8
pounds per acre in 1955. Although the
present volume of fish food organisms
is greater, it is still considerably below
the 292 pounds per acre found by the
initial survey in 1946. The yearling Can-
adian rainbow released in the lake last
June have made excellent growth. At
the time of planting the fish averaged
4.9 inches whereas a gill net collection
in November caught fish averaging 10.8
inches.

* * *
Conservation education programs were

presented in 38 schools during the month
of November by the education represen-
tatives of the Game Commission.

COVER
A representative catch of fish taken

with experimental net used to deter-
mine fish populations of warm-water
lakes. As 6-inch rule indicates, most
of the fish run under 6 inches. (Photos
on cover and pages 4 and 5 by Stuart
J. Couper)

DECEMBER MEETING OF THE
GAME COMMISSION

The Oregon State Game Commission
met in Portland on December 16 and 17
and business considered included:

POLICY ON BIG GAME TAGS. For-
mally adopted policy prohibiting mem-
bers of Commission and staff from
participating in any drawings for big
game tags or permits; but allowing them
to apply for tags ten days after the clos-
ing date if demand does not equal supply
and no drawing is necessary. This does
not materially change the previous prac-
tice. For a good many years Commission
members and staff have been excluded
from all drawings, the only exception
being for staff members in last fall's elk
unit hunts. This is now eliminated.

POLICY ON OVERNIGHT CAMPING.
Overnight camping on Game Commission
lands will be allowed by permit only for
educational and recreational purposes
under certain conditions. Particularly,
camping will not be allowed if it conflicts
with primary land uses and jeopardizes
wildlife or property. Exceptions to the
policy are the Wenaha, White River and
North Fork John Day River big game
winter ranges where camping for hunt-
ing or fishing purposes will be allowed
without permit:

LIABILITY INSURANCE. Call for
bids authorized for liability insurance for
employees in performance of official
duties.

CAPITAL OUTLAY. Authorized pond
sprinkler for Alsed hatchery and two
tanks for fish liberation trucks.

SOUTHEAST REGION BUILDING.
Authorized call for bids for building at
Hines to house headquarters and ware-
house facilities for Southeast Region.

McKENZIE HATCHERY. Went on rec-
ord as favoring abandonment of the Mc-
Kenzie Hatchery at such time as its
production is no longer needed. The
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station is in need of extensive repairs
and it is considered advisable to cease
its operation as soon as other new facili-
ties come into production.

ACCESS. Development of seven access
sites on the Rogue River were approved
at estimated cost of $10,599, plus $7,301
for acquisition.

A ten-year easement for Raley Pond
(Umatilla county) for angling purposes
was approved.

QUESTION BOX
Question: What fishing may be done by the holder of thenew daily $1

salmon angling license? Does it cover both steelhead and salmon? What about
jack salmon under 20 inches?

Answer: This license entitles the holder to take silver and chinook salmon
only. As no length limit is specified in the license law, fish under or over 20
inches in length may be taken in conformance with Game Commission regula-
tions on seasons and bag limits. Steelhead may not be taken under this license.

Question: Why should I bother to return my deer and elk report cards if I
didn't kill anything?

Answer: To get the complete picture of the results of the various seasons, it
is necessary to obtain reports from as many hunters as possible, even from those
who were not successful. This information, combined with our field data, is
used in determining future regulations and management policies for big game.
So be sure to send those cards in if you have not already done so.



THE question is often asked, "Where
can I take my children for a day's
fishing?"

This inquiry may come from a well-
to-do parent pressed for time or one with
few funds but having a desire to enjoy a
relaxing hour on the shore of a lake or
slough with his children. The kind of
fish seems to be immaterial; what is more
important is that there be at least some
fish and a period for relaxation.

Why the bass, perch, bullhead catfish,
white crappie and other warm-water
game fish are not appreciated by the
average Oregon angler is difficult to
understand, especially in view of the fact
that these same species are so eagerly
caught in other parts of the United
States. While the Midwest angler travels
hundreds of miles to spend his vacation
on a warm-water lake fishing for bass,
often passing over good trout streams on
the way, the average Oregon angler will
overlook similar water in his own back
yard and travel hundreds of miles to fish
for trout. There's no denying the pleas-
ure derived from a fishing trip to the
Cascade Mountains but the average ang-
ler is unable to make more than a few
such trips in a season unless he resides
in central Oregon. The thrilling sight of
a delicate dry fly riding gracefully on
the surface of a crystal mountain stream
is something to linger in one's memory.
Who can say that a bobbing cork with its

BY FRED E. LOCKE
Chief, Lake and Stream Management

concentric rings disturbing the mirror of
a quiet pool does not also present a
thrilling sight?

While the trout and salmon angler set
forth with well loaded tackle boxes,
boats, outboard motors, et cetera, the
slough or lowland lake angler is often
content to go fishing with a cane pole and
a can of angleworms. While the former
angler has his sights set on at least a
12 or 15-inch trout, the latter may be
wishing only to catch a mess of bullhead
cats.

Although not all the warm-water
game fish introduced from the East have
survived in Oregon, there are about
eleven species of bass, perch and catfish
which seem to have become established.
The five most important species include
the bluegill, white crappie, largemouth
bass, brown bullhead and yellow perch.
These warm-water game species are
found distributed throughout the state in
lowland lakes and sloughs in various
combinations. In certain areas one spe-
cies may dominate, whereas in another
place there may be a combination of
species present in about equal numbers.

The bullhead catfish is probably one
of the most widely distributed warm-
water game species in the state and is as
popular as any other species.

The white crappie, although not found
in as many lakes and sloughs as the bull-
head, is very numerous in some areas. It

too rates high in the angler's esteem,
especially so in early spring.

The perch is also very popular because
of its excellent table qualities. The perch,
eastern perch or ring perch, as it may
be known in local areas, is found in
large numbers in certain coastal lakes.

Another widely distributed species is
the bluegill. This member of the sun-
fish family can be caught in most lakes
and sloughs having mixed populations of
warm-water species. Although the blue-
gill seldom exceeds a length of nine
inches, it nevertheless is prized by young
and old. In spite of his small size the
bluegill is a gamey little fellow and can
be depended upon to put on a series of
gyrations whenever he is hooked. Given
the proper encouragement the child will
be extremely happy catching bluegill.

The largemouth bass, being one of the
most prized warm-water game species in
the United States, received special con-
sideration in Oregon and was well dis-
tributed in suitable waters. Largemouth
weighing just under ten pounds have
been caught in Oregon. Although most
anglers prefer the fly or plug rod for
largemouth, they are not essential. Prob-
ably the most effective lure is the small
spinner and night crawler, which can be
dangled from a willow pole.

Warm-water game fish were intro-
duced from the East and Midwest before

(Continued on Page 4)
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FAMILY FISHING
(Continued from Page 3)

the turn of the century by early settlers
who had yearned for the species they had
caught in the streams, lakes and ponds
back home. Once these species became
established in the lower Willamette and
Columbia rivers they were distributed to
other waters in the state. Sauvie Island
served as the main source of supply in
the distribution of these fish from the
lower Columbia and Willamette. At that
time not too much thought was given to
sorting fish which were salvaged from
overflow ponds before they were stocked
in other bodies of water. Fish were gen-
erally assigned to certain lakes just as
they came from the salvage nets in over-
flow ponds. Although the distribution of
these fish provided much recreation in
later years, it was inevitable that certain
lakes or ponds would develop large popu-
lations of undesirable species, such as the
carp, squawfish and suckers, from these
early liberations.

Today most ponds stocked from Sau-
vie's overflow ponds contain a mixed
population of both game and coarse fish.
In modern pond management they are
considered to be out of balance, or in
other words, not producing their maxi-
mum yield. To obtain good production it
is necessary to have the correct propor-
tion of large carnivorous fish such as the
bass and small forage fish such as the
bluegill, small crappie, et cetera. When a

Anglers line up at the mouth of a Willamette River slough to fish for bass in particular but apt to
catch almost anything.

pond becomes out of balance it is essenti-
ally overpopulated or too many fish are
present for the amount of food available.
Test netting in lakes supporting warm-
water game fish throughout Oregon has
shown that many bodies of water are out
of balance. In each instance where over-
population occurs either the white crap-

To determine the production of the various warm-water lakes, Game Commission fishery agents weigh
and measure fish taken by net.

pie, perch, bullhead catfish or bluegill
have reproduced in such numbers that
the body of water became unbalanced.
Lowland lakes along the Columbia and
Willamette rivers are usually found to
be overcrowded with small crappie. In
addition these bodies of water harbor a
great number of undesirable species

A typical catch of the warm-water fisherma
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Two young bass fishermen boat fishing on one of the oxbow lakes in the Willamette Valley display
their catch with shining pride.

such as squawfish, suckers and carp.
Coastal areas also have their problem

lakes. Here the perch, bullhead catfish
and white crappie have gotten out of
hand.

Most ponds and borrow pits become
overpopulated unless properly stocked
and managed.

ay include bullhead cattish, perch and bass.

The angler wishing to enjoy a day's
fishing with his family will not have to
look far for a place to catch some of the
more common pond fishes unless he lives
east of the Cascades.

For those anglers living in the Willam-
ette Valley, there are numerous flood
plain lakes of the river valley which

harbor practically all of the warm-water
species found in Oregon. The river itself
produces excellent bass fishing at certain
times of the year. The mouths of sloughs
along the river are favorites with bank
and boat anglers.

The Portlander has access to many
lakes or sloughs having warm-water spe-
cies either along the lower Willamette
or Columbia river lowlands. Sauvie Is-
land is undoubtedly the most popular
fishing area for the metropolitan pan-
fish angler. Here the bass, crappie and
bullhead cat have reigned supreme for
many years. Such names as the Gilbert
River, Cunningham Slough, and Big Stur-
geon Lake are but a few of the attractions
on Sauvie Island. Angling is permitted on
the game management area owned and
operated by the Game Commission, ex-
cept that the area is closed to angling
during the migratory bird season. In
view of the fact that a number of low-
land lakes along the lower Columbia and
Willamette rivers are surrounded by
private property, the angler should either
make certain the land on the lake shore
is publicly owned or obtain permission
from the landowner before entering.

In the coastal area there are a number
of lakes that are outstanding in the pro-
duction of warm-water game fish. One of
the largest and most productive is Silt-
coos. This lake has consistently produced
good fishing for perch, bullhead catfish

(Continued on Page 7)

Dip-netting schools of bass fry is one way the Game Commission has of acquiring stock for replanting
in other areas.
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WOOD DUCKS USE
NEST BOXES

AN off season project that has been
taken on by many of the clubs of the
state in recent years is the construction
of wood duck nest boxes. These tree
nesting ducks are running out of home-
sites as more old trees and snags are
removed.

The boxes may be built out of any old
lumber and should be put up within the
next two or three months so they will
be available when the "woodies" return
from the South.

Plans for construction of these boxes
are free of charge from the Game Com-
mission.

Checks on boxes erected in past years
show surprising use by wood ducks in
many areas and even more surprising
use occasionally by such creatures as
bees, flying squirrels and owls.

UMPQUA RIVER SILVER
SALMON INCREASES

Silvers are showing an excellent come-
back in the Umpqua River during the
period that counts have been made since
1945. The graph presents a clear story
of the increase. The 50-53 year classes
were counted during a period of high,
roily water and the carcasses were scat-
tered. Hence the counts were by no means
complete. It is reasonable to assume that
during these years also the populations
were in good condition. Last month the
Bulletin presented information on the
improved condition of the runs of spring
chinook salmon.
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Members of the Beaverton Chapter, Order of DeMolay, with chapter advisor Dick Nelson took on the
building of wood duck boxes as chapter project. Twenty-two boxes were built during the first one-half

day, and more are on schedule.

NORTHSIDE RANGE IMPROVEMENT
The Northside Range Improvement

Committee met recently with represen-
tatives of several agencies to formulate
a range rehabilitation program. This
Committee is composed of stockmen who
use approximately 165,000 acres of pri-
vate land situated between the John Day
River and the Malheur National Forest
in central Grant County.

This range, formerly supporting bunch-
grass, has been seriously depleted by
overutilization. It is spring range for
cattle and is occupied in winter and
spring by mule deer. The heavy use has
resulted in replacement of the original
cover by annual grasses, weeds, and low
value shrubs. The range carrying ca-
pacity declined, particularly for cattle,
and soil erosion has accelerated. Measure-
ments have been made in recent years
to determine the amount of competition
between deer and cattle. It is apparent
that the deer, making heavy use of the
early grass, are having some influence
upon turnout dates for cattle.

In 1953, a cooperative grass reseeding
demonstration was planted on several of
the better sites. It was desired to ascer-
tain the most suitable grasses for reseed-
ing and the influence deer and livestock
would have upon reseeding projects. To
determine the latter, one plot was fenced
deer proof, one stock tight, and one
remained unfenced. This information is
now available for larger scale application.

The stockmen, in meeting with Game
Commission representatives, Extension

Service personnel, and range manage-
ment specialists of the U. S. Forest Serv-
ice, Soil Conservation Service, Bureau
of Land Management, and Oregon State
College, have initiated a program for
improving this range land. All agencies
are participating. Sub-committees were
appointed to obtain background informa-
tion from all available sources. One
group will determine the total amount
of livestock utilizing the area. The Game
Commission will supplement this annual
deer population trend count with an
attempt at an aerial count this winter.
In early spring the group will cooperate
in a range survey to obtain data on for-
age composition and estimates of present
carrying capacity. The best sites, where
grass seeding should be successful, will
also be located.

The Game Commission has long recog-
nized this problem area and this year
liberalized deer hunting regulations in
the area. This year hunters were per-
mitted to take deer of either sex for
seven days in October and an additional
1,500 permits were issued for a Decem-
ber harvest of antlerless deer on the
Northside Range. With the cooperation
of landowners, these seasons were very
successful and a heavy harvest of deer
was secured.

Through the cooperative effort of all
concerned, it is believed that the range
carrying capacity can be materially im-
proved and maintained for the mutual
benefit of all interests.
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FAMILY FISHING
(Continued from Page 5)

and bass. A sister lake, Tahkenitch, also
is known for its large bass, bullhead,
perch, and bluegill. Tenmile Lake, once
famous for large bullhead and perch, has
declined in popularity over a period of
years because the bullhead and perch
became too small to be of interest to the
angler. Sunset Lake in Clatsop County
has also been a favorite with perch and
bullhead anglers. Other lakes in the As-
toria-Seaside area, such as Cullaby and
Smith, are utilized by anglers fishing for
bass, crappie, perch and bullhead catfish.

The Owyhee Reservoir has tremendous
possibilities as a warm-water game fish
area but unfortunately it is too far re-
moved from large population centers. In
recent years the addition of a resort and
boat rental have encouraged anglers to
use the reservoir more as a recreational
area. A cooperative boat ramp project

between sportsmen of the Ontario-Nyssa
area and Oregon State Game Commission
makes it possible for anglers to launch
their boats near the dam site. In view of
the fact that the ramp is accessible by a
good road it should be utilized by more
and more sportsmen.

What can be expected by the angler
in regard to the quality of future angling
for warm-water species? For the past five
years warm-water species have been
studied to determine methods for improv-
ing the production of this group of fish.
Some of the first investigations revealed
that many ponds and sloughs were over-
populated and several methods have been
used to reduce or eliminate these popu-
lations to bring about better fishing.
First an attempt was made to eliminate
a portion of the surplus fish by netting.
Although a substantial number of fish
can be removed by netting, it was found
that the time and cost involved was pro-
hibitive.

PHEASANT LIBERATIONS 1955
Region and

County
Adult
Spring

Young
Summer

Adult
Fall

Total
Shipped

Shipping
Loss

Total
Liberated

Northwest
Benton 514 384 76 974 1 973
Clackamas 264 720 312 1,296 0 1,296
Clatsop 130 0 384 514 0 514
Columbia 0 720 0 720 1 719
Lane 368 1,315 604 2,287 4 2,283
Linn 1,127 1,440 1,409 3,976 4 3,972
Marion 888 720 544 2,152 2 2,150
Multnomah__________ 0 0 336 336 2 334
Polk _________ 384 360 0 744 0 744
Washington 528 720 384 1,632 0 1,632
Yamhill 624 720 872 2,216 1 2,215

Total Northwest 4,827 7,099 4,921 16,847 15 16,832

Southwest
Coos 79 0 0 79 0 79
Douglas 689 720 136 1,545 2 1,543
Jackson 168 360 248 776 1 775
Josephine 216 360 0 576 0 576

Total Southwest 1,152 1,440 384 2,976 3 2,973

Western Oregon Totals 5,979 8,539 5,305 19,823 18 19,805

Central
Crook 0 900 0 900 0 900
Deschutes 0 700 0 700 0 700
Jefferson. 400 800 0 1,200 1 1,199
Klamath 0 1,800 0 1,800 2 1,798
Sherman 0 600 0 600 0 600
Wasco 0 600 0 600 0 600

Total Central 400 5,400 0 5,800 3 5,797

Northeast
Baker 400 405 0 805 3 802
Gilliam 144 315 0 419 0 419
Grant 333 800 0 1,133 1 1,132
Morrow 256 500 0 756 8 748

. Umatilla 0 508 17 525 1 524
Union 367 495 0 862 1 861
Wallowa 400 900 0 1,300 7 1,293
Wheeler 0 585 0 585 0 585

Total Northeast 1,900 4,508 17 6,385 21 6,364

Southeast
Harney_-_______ 0 900 0 900 0 900
Lake 0 2,109 0 2,109 5 2,104

Total Southeast 0 3,009 0 3,009 5 3,004

Eastern Oregon Totals __ 2,300 12,917 17 15,194 29 15,165

State Totals 8,279 21,456 5,322 35,017 47 34,970

Chemical means were next used in re-
moving excess fish from overcrowded
waters. Final results of this experiment
have not been determined because of
the time required to repopulate areas by
natural reproduction; however, there is
some indication that fishing can be im-
proved at least temporarily by the use of
chemicals. A number of lakes which are
isolated and cannot be contaminated by
flood waters have been treated chemical-
ly to remove the entire fish population.
Bass and bluegill have been replanted in
these lakes to provide future angling.

Pollution control of the Willamette
River is expected to benefit the warm -
water game fish angler in the Portland
area. Areas which before pollution pro-
duced good crappie and bass fishing
appear to be recovering now that the
river is being cleansed through pollu-
tion control measures.

The angler wishing to take his family
out for a week end picnic with a little
fishing on the side need not travel far
from population centers west of the Cas-
cades. He will not have the opportunity
of bragging about taking a limit such as
the trout angler because there are very
few regulations pertaining to warm-
water species. Although he may have to
be content with only an occasional large
fish, he will have the satisfaction of
spending a quiet day with his family and
teaching the fundamentals of angling to
his children. The light that is kindled in
the eyes of children as they pull a fish
from the water remains the same whether
it be a carp, perch or trout. Many a con-
firmed trout angler, if he were to admit,
would confess that one of the most vivid
pictures retained in his memory of fish-
ing experiences would be the time he
caught a twelve-inch carp and proudly
displayed it for his boyhood pals.

SALMON-STEELHEAD
CARDS DUE

Holders of the 1955 salmon-steelhead
punch cards are required to return them
to the Game Commission by February 15.
Cards may be either mailed in to the
Portland office of the Commission or
deposited in drop boxes at game license
agencies.

The 1956 salmon-steelhead card is now
available at license agencies.

* * *
Effective the first of January is the

new salmon landing law. This prohibits
a person, fishing for salmon under game
regulations in the ocean, from landing
more than the legal bag limit which
applies to state waters. Exempt from this
provision are salmon imported from an-
other state, territory or foreign country.



T-THROAT
TROUT

A native of Oregon, firs* no7Lec:1 by Capi:
Clark of the Lewis e Clark Exped /8041-6.
Cutthroat are Pound in all Oregon coastal streams,
the Willamette and tributaries and other Columbia
river tributaries. A native resident cutthroat trout
is also found in the Trout Creek Mountains of
Harney and Malheur Counties.

The sea- run cutthroat, often called harvest
trout, salmon trout, or blue back; when fresh
from sea are silvery with greenish-blue backs.
After some -time in fresh water they develop
pal-tern of large dark spots scattered over most of
body. Average /11"=. /6"in length. Weigh 1 /b. and
over

T THROAT

Upper jaw we// back
of eye orbit

Male

FemaleMature in second and third
year of Spawn from February -.."..7,&#----e.,to May in small streams."Pedds"are
about 1%5' X 2 in size,4"to6"deep. Spawn
over gravel size of peas to walnuts. Sea -run
fish lay up to 1,100 eggs. Residents /ay
400 or more.

qrecld"

Cutthroat live on insects,
crustaceans, and other 5/77 / fish
- in genera/ they eat more smaller
fish than other members of
the -trout family.

Red color
under jaw

Body slender, long slender snaky
head-- red color under throcl-,
teeth on back of longue, slightly
forked tail, spots on head, dorsal,
adipose, tail, anal and pectoral fins.

RAIN BOW

Upper jaw seldom back
of eye orbit

No teeth on back of tongue,
no red co/or under lower jaw.
Heavily spotted, deeper bodies
than cutthroat;

For many years Montana black-spotted
cutthroat were imported and tried in Oregon
streams with little success. Since /9119
plantings in the Wallowa Mountains
show good results. This species is deeper
bodied and not as spotted except from
the dorsal fin back on the body & Vail.
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